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Did you know that 16 volunteers handed out 60 poinsettias and at home communion packs

during the holidays? Also, that numerous volunteers put together and distributed advent boxes

to our Sunday school families? During Lent 76 hours went into planning and delivering soup

suppers that reached over 50 homes and fed approximately 125 people, and while feeding our

families, about 10 people a week met to volunteer countless hours at St. Andrew for emergency

food distribution. A faithful group of volunteers continued to serve at the Northern Illinois Food

Bank. As a congregation we continued to face every challenge and take every opportunity that

was thrown our way. Our youth also embraced the changes and because of the disruption in

confirmation, a camp-firmation was held, where 26 confirmation students attended. More than

10 confirmation students, along with Pastor and Vicar, took a long-awaited trip down to LOMC.

Our high school youth met when possible and 7 of them with 2 very brave chaperones, went to

Martin, Kentucky on a mission trip. Returning home only to share their experiences and then

volunteer with many other congregation members to act as counselors at Vacation Bible Camp

that had 91 kids in attendance.

During this time, our committees, Bible studies, church council, staff, Vicar and Pastor all found

numerous ways to continue the mission of our church. The 2020-2021 budget challenged all of

us, but we not only met our budgetary goals, thanks to the generosity of our congregation, we

exceeded it and were able to give not only time and talent donations to our community, but also

financial. This year has shown us that living a #generouslifeinchrist is challenging and hopeful. I

have been taught to be thankful for the challenges, without them how would we know we could

overcome them. I am also thankful for the spirit of generosity and the abundant ways we have

seen it in the last year. I am thankful for the leaders in this congregation that lift each other up

in all ways and I am thankful that we did not live by the numbers, but that we created our own!

Brandy Hunter

2020-2021 Council President

 

L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  C O U N C I L  P R E S I D E N T

GLC by the numbers

Geneva Lutheran Church Congregation,

This year started as a year of numbers. It felt like we were chronically
tallying numbers…. how many new covid cases in our counties, how many
new deaths, how many activities have been cancelled, how many people
can gather and how many people can we worship in our church building?
Not to mention facing the actual numbers of our budget deficit. All these
numbers could have been an easy way for our congregation to become
frustrated and lose our faith. Instead of focusing on the negative
numbers, we created positive ones.
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BY THE NUMBERS

Council Meetings (we had a bonus one!) 



Meeting called to order by Joel Dawson at 10:20 a.m. 
Quorum reached 

Meeting was held by Zoom. Chrissy Voreis explained some Zoom basics to attendees. Todd
Steenson confirmed that it is lawful and valid per our Constitution and bylaws to conduct our
meeting via Zoom. Pastor Trudy advised that we would be recording the meeting strictly for the
purpose of fully capturing all information for the meeting minutes.

Pastor opened with prayer. 

Agenda:  Chrissy Voreis moved to adopt the agenda. Second by Kraig Mickelsen. Motion approved. 

2019 Annual Meeting Minutes:  Motion to approve - Dave Krodel. Second - Todd Steenson. Motion
approved 

Special Meeting Minutes from December 8, 2019:  Motion to approve - Todd Steenson. Second -
Dan Harmon. Motion approved 

Appointment of Parliamentarian and Clerk: Motion to appoint Todd Steenson as Parliamentarian
and Chrissy Voreis as Clerk - Norm Loboda. Second - Dave Krodel 
Discussion - After much discussion, it was decided to do all motions and votes by voice. 
Motion to appoint Todd and Chrissy as Parliamentarian and clerk, respectively, approved. 

PASTOR’S REPORT  - Pastor Trudy 
Celebrate milestones!
 
 1.   In 2019, staffing was completed, now having the right sized staff for the size of our  
 congregation. We have determined that we need an extra 1/4 time Pastor (along with one full
time) and we are getting this and more from Vicar Amber. 

2.   Pastor Trudy has passed the tenure of Pastor Hammar, making her the longest tenured GLC
Pastor since the 70s. The partnership between Pastor and congregation is working and trust is
being built. Two biggest issues when Pastor arrived at GLC were the high turnover of Pastors and
the exodus of about 40% of members in 2010. Both of these have been solved, but we cannot
become complacent!

3.   Pandemic has afforded the opportunity to experiment with all kinds of change. Huge thanks to
the staff who have recreated their jobs in all kinds of ways, and also to the lay leadership.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  - Joel Dawson

1. As a Council, we decided with Pastor Trudy to keep all congregational gatherings small for
everyone’s safety. Huge thanks to Pastor and the staff for keeping everything going during the
pandemic. Special shout out to Dave Kurowski and the YouTube crew for all of their time and
dedication. 

2. Asking for the members to think about how they can get involved as we move forward. Still living
and moving and growing as a congregation. Also requested everyone to consider giving
electronically.

GENEVA LUTHERAN CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
OCTOBER 4, 2020 @ 10:15 AM

GLC by the numbers



TREASURER’S REPORT - Perry Erhart
A. Budget:
At the last annual meeting, a budget of $777,255 was approved. 
The pandemic created much uncertainty, including financially. However, we still ended the year
positive: Regular giving was $534,016 or 96% of budget
Total income was $770,780 or 99% of budget
Total expenses were down and under budget by $47,874.
Final net surplus of $41,899.

B. PPP - Payroll Protection Program:
Through our bank, we applied for and received a forgivable loan (PPP loan) in the amount of
$83,373. These funds were used for payroll, utilities and mortgage. We are in the process of
applying for forgiveness on the loan.

NEW BUSINESS
A.     Budget for fiscal year 2020-2021 - Mike Slifka
Mike presented the budget for fiscal year 2020-2021 already approved by council in the amount
of $742,621.
Highlights:
-    decrease of about $35K, or 4.5%
-    Regular giving kept the same as what we received in 2020 = $534K
-    PDO limited, vicar hired, staff maintained
-    Result is a net deficit of $121K
In a typical year the budget is developed with staff input, anticipated growth, historical
performance, etc. with an attempt to strike a reasonable balance between income and expenses.
Also, in prior years we have assumed an increase in income of about 8% each year, but too many
uncertainties this year to do that. 
About 40% of total revenue for the year is generated in the first 4 months of our fiscal year- Sept
through Dec.Therefore, in January 2021 we will evaluate our progress and make projections
/recommendations for the rest of the year.

Motion to accept the budget as presented - Dan Harmon. Second by Todd Steenson. Motion
passed unanimously 

B. Election of Financial Secretary and Treasurer
Motion was made by Todd Steenson to approve Norm Loboda as financial secretary, and Perry
Erhart as Treasurer. Second from Kim McKenna. Motion approved. 

C. NOMINATING COMMITTEE - Norm Loboda
Norm explained the role of the committee, and added that 4 Council seats are being vacated.
Alyson Beck and Katie Bailey have completed their terms and will be vacating their seats. Joel
Dawson and Mary Klein are completing their first term, and have agreed to stay on for another
term if elected. 
Brynn Hanson has been nominated and is on the slate to fill one of the vacant Council seats.       
 Dan Harmon was nominated from the floor by Joel Dawson to fill the other vacant seat. 
Motion to accept the ballot as presented with Brynn, Dan, Mary and Joel was made by Mitzi
Pearson. Second from Rob McKenna. Motion approved

Joel gave thanks and special recognition to: 
The PPP team, especially Kraig Mickelsen and Steve VerHalen.
Alyson and Katie for their service on Council
Dave Kurowski and the YouTube crew for all of their work and dedication

Motion to adjourn made by Perry Erhart. Second by Joyce Elliott. Motion approved and meeting
adjourned at 11:10 a.m. 

 

MEETING MINUTES 
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(CONTINUED)



S U M M A R Y  O F  C O U N C I L  A C T I O N S   

September 2020-August 2021
September 15, 2020
Council accepted the recommendation of the Finance Committee to proceed with a budget with a projected

deficit of $121,582 and to re-evaluate the budget situation and staffing levels in January of 2021.  Preparations

were made for a Zoom Annual Meeting.

October 20, 2020
Officers were elected: Brandy Hunter, President; Mary Klein, Vice President; Brynn Hanson, Secretary.  

A challenge team was formed to address the budget situation (later became the Generosity Team).  

An endowment team and sanctuary renewal team (began before the pandemic), resumed meeting.

November 17, 2020
Continued updates from staff and teams- no new actions. 

December 15, 2020
A new building use policy was adopted which clarified and unified previous policies.

January 19, 2021
The council charged the personnel and finance committees to develop the job description and make a budget

recommendation for a new Video Coordinator position to oversee GLC’s growing video ministry. The Finance

Team reported a solid result for the first 1/3 of the year, allowing GLC to keep current staffing. Council also

weighed in on the possibility of offering outdoor celebrations on Easter Sunday.

February 16, 2021
Video Coordinator Job Description and salary approved, Faith Sax recommended and approved for the position.

Following a significant stock gift, finance recommended putting part of the gift in the operating budget and part

in a newly created ‘ready fund.’ Finance recommended pursuing a second PPP (Payroll Protection Program) Loan.

Challenge task force creating generosity videos.

March 16, 2021
There is a new Phone System researched and ready to go. Second PPP loan received and documentation of its

proper use is being monitored by the Finance Team. 

April 20, 2021 
Radon testing and necessary work continue. Office administrator job description presented. Lisa Kanzler

changed from Office Assistant to Office Administrator. Generosity Team continued to create video interviews

with members of the congregation and made a recommendation that we explore extending generosity beyond

our doors with Mission Impact Teams. 

GLC by the numbers



S U M M A R Y  O F  C O U N C I L  A C T I O N S   
(CONTINUED)

May 18, 2021
Mission Impact Teams Kickoff meeting set: goal to meet leaders from 6 organizations to learn about their

mission and how we can support them. Council affirmed following CDC guidance and mandates.

June 15, 2021 
Property continues to work on preparing the sanctuary for bridging online and in person worship as well as

making necessary upgrades for radon. The first PPP was forgiven on May 24. Generosity teams have begun their

work and will meet in July to debrief.  A plan was discussed to continue to designate local benevolence in the

budget. The council approved the concept of an Endowment Fund to move to the Constitution Committee. The

Constitution Committee is working on required updates.

July 20, 2021
Council approved updates to the Communications Coordinator Job Description (Margo), council received

Christy Heins’ resignation from the Coordinator of Children and Family Ministry position to accept a full time

teaching job. A search will commence within GLC first, and then beyond as needed. For the 2021-22 budget

year, council approved designating 10% of ALL giving for benevolence; 8% to the ELCA and 2% to local causes as

recommended by a newly formed local benevolence committee. Sanctuary team is on hold; the cost to proceed

with plans with JKNA is $17,000. Council moved to accept the amended concept of the endowment team.

Council voted to accept the proposed changes to the constitution from the Constitution committee (Mary Klein,

Norm Loboda, Todd Steenson). The nominating committee will begin their work and they will recruit a ballot for

a nominating committee to be accepted at the congregational meeting.

August 17, 2021
The second PPP loan was forgiven on July 24. Council approved the Generosity (Challenge) Team

recommendation to recommend that the congregation vote to give $75,000 to the following organizations: GLC

PDO-$7000; Lutheran Outdoor Ministry Center -$13,000; Mutual Ground-$20,000; Tri-City Family Services

-$20,000; Lazarus House-$11,000; St. Andrew Emergency Food Distribution-$4,000. Council approved taking

the amounts for PDO and $1000 for Lazarus House from the ready fund since the projects were more

immediate (to be reimbursed from the general fund if congregation approves). Constitution, bylaws and the

concept of the endowment are ready for congregational review and approval. An overview of the 2021-22

budget was given.

GLC by the numbers



Trudy Stoffel

Amber Kalina

Amy Steenson

Deborah Ayotte

Julie Slifka

Christy Heins

Lisa Kanzler

Margo Burkhardt

Faith Sax

Kim McKenna

STAFF

C H U R C H  S T A F F

Pastor

Vicar

Coordinator of Worship & Music Ministries

Organist

Coordinator of Congregational Ministries 

Coordinator of Children & Family Ministries

Office & Finance Coordinator

Communications Coordinator

Audio Visual Coordinator

Director of Parent's Day Out 

Staff position added: 
Audio Visual Coordinator, 
Faith Sax

GLC by the numbers

Many
52+ ZOOM staff meetings

1

Prayers lifted up

BY THE NUMBERS

1 Beloved Vicar 

Daily Moments of grace

365 Days of shared laughter

Christy moved on and
Michelle moved into the
position of Children and
Family Ministries (8/21)

1=1



Charlotte Pascoli 

Leif Abrahamson

Benjamin Lausch 

Ethan Baunach 

Roman Beebe 

Rowan Stredde 

Sutton Cochran 

Laila Saloga 

Samuel Barnett 

18 BAPTISMS

September 5, 2020

September 13, 2020

September 20, 2020

September 26, 2020

September 27, 2020

October 9, 2020

December 23, 2020

January 23, 2021

May 1, 2021

P A S T O R A L  M I N I S T R Y

GLC by the numbers



P A S T O R A L  M I N I S T R Y

GLC by the numbers

Ethan Hess 

Griffin Franks 

Lucas Roberts 

Margaret Tuinega 

Palmer Girard 

Amelia Graziano 

Jonathan Lansford 

Parker Kloss 

Amber Drozd 

BAPTISMS (CONTINUED)
May 1, 2021

May 16, 2021

May 23, 2021

June 19, 2021

June 19, 2021

July 10, 2021

July 18, 2021

July 31, 2021

August 15, 2021

( C O N T I N U E D )



P A S T O R A L  M I N I S T R Y
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Jack Fels

Kaitlyn Fels

Jacob Hollis

Bailey Hollis

Kollin Mickelsen

9 CONFIRMED

Olivia Moellendorf

Amanda Olcott

Henry Pittenger

Michael Torrence

Melissa Moser and Nicholas Ladas* 

Andrea Slifka and Adam Dimer 

Lauren Czaja and Joe Devine 

*non-members

3 WEDDINGS
September 12, 2020

April 17, 2021

July 24, 2021

John Stredde* 

Muriel Newell Weigel* 

Mary Rosenfelder 

Betty Hill* 

Bill Rosenfelder 

Robert Hooser* 

Al Schoenenberger 

*non-members

7 DEATHS
September 10, 2020

December 13, 2020

December 18, 2020

January 8, 2021

February 24, 2021

May 2, 2021

July 16, 2021

Sunday, October 25, 2020

( C O N T I N U E D )



0 NEW MEMBERS

P A S T O R A L  M I N I S T R Y

GLC by the numbers

Myron Lindahl

John Loboda

Jennifer Loboda

Duane Beck

Alyson Beck

Charles Moritz

Geri Moritz

14 TRANSFERS & STATISTICAL ADJUSTMENTS
Elizabeth Moritz

Anna Moritz

Ryan Shiek

Sara Himmerich

Ingrid Shiek

Felicity Shiek

Emmett Shiek

MEMBERSHIP
 

804 BAPTIZED
 

545 CONFIRMED
 

392 VOTING

( C O N T I N U E D )



VERSES OF SCRIPTURE MEMORIZED

VERSES OF SCRIPTURE RETAINED 10 

My work as a pastor wasn't so different, just a bit more

isolated, without the regular connection time in worship or

in-person events. We were fortunate to have the work of

our staff and council as well as the right vicar for the

challenges we faced. We are more aware than ever that we

don't know what will come next...we just take the next step,

trusting God's guidance, knowing that the One who

declared victory over death and the grave will not leave us!  

PASTORING BY THE NUMBERS

P A S T O R  T R U D Y  S T O F F E L

GLC by the numbers 

Who's 
counting?

ish

SERMONS = 360 HOURS45
HOME/HOSPITAL VISITS 105

120 MEETINGS FOR CHURCH BUSINESS

FACEBOOK MIDWEEK MEDITATIONS 17
ZOOM BIBLE STUDIES52

IN-PERSON BIBLE STUDIES 12
OFFICIAL INTERN MEETINGS60



CAPABLE COUNCIL MEMBERS

BAPTISMS

8 

PASTORING BY THE NUMBERS (CONTINUED)

GLC by the numbers  

9

UNOFFICIAL INTERN MEETINGSLots!
5DRIVE THROUGH COMMUNION

OUTDOOR COMMUNION

ADAPTABLE STAFF MEMBERS

12
100'sSWERVES

18
WEDDINGS 4

COACHING SESSIONS8
NOTES WRITTEN 500
EMAILS AND TEXTSI can only

imagine!

FUNERALS/MEMORIALS 8
CONFIRMATIONS9

PRAYERS ANSWERED 
Also more than I can count and in ways I haven't even fully understood!



V I C A R  A M B E R  K A L I N A

Toward the beginning of my vicarship at GLC, I often recited the

verse from Psalm 119 that says, “Your word is a lamp to my feet and

a light to my path.” It seemed to me that the small circle glow named

in this text – that shines light on just the next step ahead –

accurately depicted how we needed to do ministry and life in that

time: taking one step at a time, not looking too far into the future,

and trusting God to provide enough for the day. Walking by faith and

not by sight was unsettling, but also served to be a blessing in a

variety of ways:
· It prompted us to be honest about our limits and struggles

· It encouraged us to think about and address more thoroughly the needs

of members of this community and beyond

· It kept us mindful of those we could not see but could nonetheless reach

in virtual space

· It prompted us to lean more fully into God’s grace and love for us

A circle glow is not much, but it was enough to keep us moving forward in

faith and faithfulness. Thank God for that.

 

BY THE NUMBERS

GLC by the numbers  

    42 Pages of Paperwork

    12 Squad Meetings

    16 Sermons

    23 Bible Study (In person & zoom)

    8 Lesson plans for confirmation
/campfirmation 

    20Music recordings    5 Prayer shawls caught from PT

   15 Prayer shawls tossed to PT

    Who's
counting?

Free donuts on
Fridays at Hahn's

   
 100% Learning goals achieved: All of them

and created new ones along the way!



Sep '20 Oct Nov Dec Jan '21 Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

0 

Sep '20

Oct '20

Nov '20

Dec '20

Jan  '21

Feb '21

Mar '21

Apr '21

May '21

Jun '21

Jul '21

Aug '21

1,936

2,026

2,852

2,268

2,116

1,588

1,320

1,920

1,226

    686

    624

    964

W O R S H I P  A T T E N D A N C E
Online AttendanceIn-Person Attendance

 * Worship for over 65

In-Person Attendance Online Attendance

BY THE MONTH

Sep '20

Oct '20

Nov '20

Dec '20

Jan  '21

Feb '21

Mar '21

Apr '21

May '21

Jun '21

Jul '21

Aug '21

  35*

  38*

Covid

Covid

Covid

Covid

  61

  78

151

456

413

546

 Average weekly in-person attendance: 87

O F F I C E  &  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

GLC by the numbers  

Weekly attendance calculation:
# of views for one week following 

the service multiplied by 2.
Calculation as recommended by

the Secretary of the ELCA

Average weekly online attendance: 376

Weekly attendance calculation: 
Total attendance: May (full worship schedule
resumed)—August divided by 18 weeks 



Online
50.6%

Check
42.8%

Cash
4.6%

Text
2%

OFFICE BY THE NUMBERS

TOTAL TRANSACTIONS 

32

Cash - 66 

281
Mother's garden bricks ordered

September 2020-August 2021

Checks - 609

Text - 28 

Online - 720

Checks written

25,000
4,500 Individual communion kits ordered

Sheets of copy paper ordered

GLC by the numbers

597 Giving Statements prepared

Hours to prepare & send statements23

156 Times cleared off table in office!

Metered postage$600
27 Hours updating Power Church records

O F F I C E
G I V I N G  M E T H O D S

780
Spam calls received

1,500

Doors opened

Report submitted by Lisa Kanzler



A whole heap!

e-Newsletters sent

51 

200 

Photos taken

100's

 COMMUNICATIONS 

1,560
Facebook Posts

Yard signs ordered

Hours to build new website

Hours to re-design and
compile annual report

A lot!

COMMUNICATIONS
BY THE NUMBERS 

GLC by the numbers

It's been a year of adventures in  communications

at GLC!  A new website was built and then

launched early January 2021. Digital

announcement slides are now created to run on

our monitors during the weekend services.  And,

our annual report has been re-designed!  Of

course, our other modes of communications

continue—all with the goal of keeping GLCers

connected to what's happening in the life of GLC

and to encourage us all to keep living out our

#generouslifeinChrist.

 

Weeks of creating digital
announcements slides

13 

Report submitted by Margo Burkhardt



Facebook
38.4%

e-News
34%

Youtube 
21.9%

Instagram
5.7%

MOST VISITED WEBPAGES* 

71

274 Youtube subscribers

GLC by the numbers

0 500 1,000 1,500

Staff 

About PDO 

PDO Registration 

Worship Schedule 

Worship materials 

Newsletters 

Contact 

Instagram followers

Facebook  followers

e-News subscribers

481

425

(Jan '21-Aug '21)

*new GLC website launched January '21

 COMMUNICATIONS 
D I G I T A L  C O N N E C T I O N S



GLC by the numbers

274          YouTube Subscribers 

16.7K      Views 

3.8K         Hours of watch time 

 

  5   GLC Generosity Videos Edited (15 hr. ea.) 

  2   First Communion Education Videos Edited (30 hr. ea.) 

  1   First Communion Interview Video Edited (25 hours) 

  3   Pre-recorded and Edited Holy Week Services (10 hr. ea.) 

  6   Mid-Week Lenten Worship Videos (10 hours total) 

  5   Soup Supper Videos (12 hours total) 

  3   Christmas Season Worship Videos Edited (15 hr. ea) 

  1   Christmas Program Video Edited (25 hours) 

22   Virtual Advent Calendar Videos (20 hours total)

 

A U D I O  V I S U A L  
Report submitted by Faith Sax

Purchases

BY THE NUMBERS

82  Live streamed Worship Services 

  9   Live streamed memorial services 

  2   Live streamed weddings 

27  Pre-recorded Sunday School Lessons 

25+ Pre-recorded Children’s Messages

 

1    Sony Camera 

2    TV Monitors and Wall Mounts 

1    Laptop 

1    Wireless Mic Adapter 

 -    Updated Internet Service with MetroNet

 

9 Team members

7 Trained in AnyCast and Sound Board 

2 Trained in Sound Board only

 

YouTube

Videos

Streaming



Mailings

C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  M I N I S T R I E S

GLC by the numbers

Report submitted by Julie Slifka

I have always supported “it is not about the numbers” when working in ministry. In the pandemic
year, though? Reinventing my ministry turned in to being all about the numbers; not AT Geneva

Lutheran, but out in our community and beyond. It was a year that showed me ministry can be
about the numbers in a very real, special and totally gratifying way, creatively sharing God’s love 

at a time when we could not gather in our beautiful building. I do not take credit for coming up
with these creative ways of caring for others; I helped to put the wheels in motion, volunteers
gave (and still give!) generously of themselves to make them happen. I am grateful for all the

lessons this past year has taught me, especially those of creativity and patience.

Food packing

prayer pals

Deliveries

Electronic prayer pal exchanges382

62
63,400
17,150

Weeks supporting St. Andrew distributions

Pounds of rice and beans bagged

Fresh produce bagged

52
36
56

Heinz potted flowers for Christmas and Easter

Meals made and delivered to those in need 

Soup & dessert bags delivered to homes

to GLC community

168
31

118
212

Word in Season devotionals

Prayer shawls

Christmas communion kits

Christmas cards 

     6
18

    ?

  $25

Trips to the post office in December!

Hours at the post office in December!

People waiting behind me in line at the post
office in December: Unknown (afraid to look)

Gift card purchased for the clerk who so
patiently weighed all the packets

BY THE NUMBERS



   21    Choir members
   29    Virtual Choir Rehearsals
   13    Virtual Choir Presentations
   16     Attended Virtual Christmas Choir party
237     Individual Videos submitted for Virtual Choirs
      2     Hrs. min. avg. time to record individual videos
      3     Assoc. Lutheran Church Musicians (ALCM) 
              Virtual Hymn Presentations

        

GLC by the numbers

Sing to Him a new song; play skillfully with a shout of joy.
Psalm 33:3

225    Hymns Sung
   64    Worship Folders created
   78    Weekend Worship Services
      8     Over 65 In-Person Communion Services
      4     Saturday Advent Zoom Worship Services
      5     Midweek Lent Zoom Worship - Holden Evening Prayer
      3     Holy Week Services
   12     Worship Planning Meetings

 

23   Webinars attended
10   Piano tunings
  2   Organ tunings
26   Music That Makes Community 
        virtual singing events attended

Choir

25    Videos recorded at GLC (no accompaniment)
63    Soloists with accompaniment rehearsed and recorded at GLC
43    Videos recorded at home and submitted

W O R S H I P  &  M U S I C  M I N I S T R I E S
Report submitted by Amy Steenson & Deborah Ayotte

Worship

23   Confirmation Chime Ringers
   9    Chimes Rehearsals
   3    Recorded Chime pieces

Chimes

BY THE NUMBERS

12   Bell Ringers
17   Bell Rehearsals
21   Recorded  Handbell  pieces                          

Bells

Special Music

Staying in Tune 

Innumerable prayers of courage, strength and gratitude!



GLC by the numbers

Masked smiley face cookies distributed 
at Rally Day 2020 

Water balloons thrown at high school
helper Braden Fels during drive through
Rally Day 

3-year-olds were gifted story Bibles and
welcomed into the Sunday School
program

Virtual Sunday School lessons recorded
and published on the GLC YouTube
channel from September '20 - May '21

Advent Boxes assembled and delivered to
GLC families' front steps. 106 cake-in-a-
mug  kits within those boxes for our Zoom
Birthday party for Jesus

Children who participated in the virtual
Sunday School Christmas program

Students who received their First
Communion instruction via Zoom and
celebrated their Rite of First Communion
in small, private ceremonies 

Holy-Week-in-a-Bag kits assembled and
delivered to GLC Sunday School students'
homes

Full-day campers, and 37  mini campers
attended Vacation Bible Camp 2021

Amazing GLC youth counselors and adult
staff led VBC 2021

BY THE NUMBERS

The numbers certainly tell the
story of the past year in Children

& Family Ministries, but of course,
what cannot be measured is the
faith and fellowship and family
bonds that grew as a result of

these efforts. I trust that God was
at work in every single number

listed here, and that, guided by the
Holy Spirit, the new and different

ways we ministered to children
and families this year had a lasting

impact.
 
 

C H I L D R E N  &  F A M I L Y  M I N I S T R I E S
Report submitted by Christy Heins

60

72

11

27

57

33

18

120

62

16



So much of our lives this year has been ruled by numbers. Checking the news for updates
meant being inundated with percentages and statistics making the 2020- 2021 school year
a challenging one for PDO families and staff alike. Our program was faced with many
difficulties; Should we offer a program? Can we bring children and staff into the church in
a healthy, safe way? Will families sign up? Will the staff work? Can we make this Ministry
work? The answer to every question was YES! Through resilience, teamwork, and faith,
PDO was able to have a successful year! 

10 Teachers

P A R E N T ' S  D A Y  O U T
Report submitted by Kim McKenna

GLC by the numbers

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday

and today and forever.” 

Hebrews 13:8

Cases of Covid originating at PDO

BY THE NUMBERS
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Families served with pride

500 Masks



M I N I S T R I E S

GLC by the numbers

Our prayer shawl members continued to knit and crochet
during the pandemic. The prayer shawls are for those who
are going through tough times, for those who are
celebrating an important event, and for those who need
comfort wrapped around their shoulders.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY

54
Prayer Shawls
knit or crocheted

15
Baby Blankets 
 knit or
crocheted

Report submitted by Martha Sobie 

too many to count!

Prayer Squares crocheted 

NORTHEN ILLINOIS FOOD BANK 

24
total 

volunteers

255
hours

packing

10
packing 
events

10
average # of

volunteers/event

46,118 
lbs. of food packed  

38,391
Meals provided to our hungry
neighbors in 13 Northern
Illinois counties

Report submitted by Martha Sobie 

BY THE NUMBERS

BY THE NUMBERS



Stories from the
garden

A lady came all the way back
where I was working to tell me

how thankful and blessed she felt
being in this garden. With tears
in her eyes, thanking me for this
beautiful garden and the signs
we have in the various areas.

Others enjoying sitting on the
benches and asking if I would
mind taking a picture of their

group.

Two gentlemen, expressing to
me how much love they feel
when walking through the

garden and every time they are
in the area, they make a point

to stroll through. 

M I N I S T R I E S

GLC by the numbers

The Mother's Garden brings such peace and calmness to
many that walk through.  From early spring to November the
garden is tended by a dedicated team that helps with
planting, weeding and watering.  This year we took on a large
project of removing worn out rubber edging that bordered
the gardens and replaced it with new decorative edging. The
many people that walk by and through our garden have such
heartfelt comments and love for the garden!

MOTHER'S GARDEN

Report submitted by Sandi Bowgren, 

Mother's Garden Coordinator

7 Garden team members

211' Decorative edging replaced

Untold Hours of planting, weeding & watering

Many Stories from the garden

BY THE NUMBERS

Flower blooms1,000's

( C O N T I N U E D )



Thank you to the Generosity Team: 
Chrissy Voreis, Vicar Amber, Kraig Mickelsen, 

Cathy Mozden, and Pastor Trudy. 
 

G E N E R O S I T Y  T E A M

GLC by the numbers

Many, many more examples of generosity giving signs of hope during the pandemic

Team members charged by council to inform the congregation about 2 key things: 

 Our Gospel call to generosity1.

2. The status of the GLC budget and ministry goals

BY THE NUMBERS

Team members who shared their personal stories of giving to GLC in the Fall of '20

Seminar on the benefit of stock donations

Personal notes written on the Fall update

Videos created by Faith Sax and Vicar Amber from the recording of conversations between
Generosity Team members and members of the congregation

Congregation members who inspired us with why they support GLC

     5

    275

  3
  1

  5

  19
  4 Total budget communications

Carol Jacklin

Joyce Elliott

Chris Meade

Dawn Hieggelke 

Rick Tornberg

Michelle and Justin Lata

Mike and Emily Hughes

Jena and Michael Hess

Dan and Sally Harmon

Dave and Lori Georgeson

Joe and Merla Billquist

John and Diana Saarima

Thank you to the 19 members who shared their stories.



C O M M I T T E E S  

GLC by the numbers

Most Property Committee activities were put on hold during significant parts of 2020 and
early 2021. Here is a visual list of completed activities. While GLC engaged contractors to
complete many of these activities, I would like to thank Dave Kurowski for advice/operation
of video systems, Keith Czaja and John Saarima for restoration of walls and a door.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Report submitted by Dan Harmon

25  Upgraded Ethernet cables
  1   Ailing water heater replaced 
  1   PC added to support Vicar Amber
  2   Sanctuary monitors installed 
  9  Obsolete telephones  replaced 
  1   Internet Service Provider changed 
  1  Radon detection system upgraded 

 

BY THE NUMBERS

Sorting and organizing of archives and collections continued at a

slow pace this fiscal year.

Continued, occasional assistance to Bethany Lutheran Church in

Batavia as they prepare for their 150th anniversary in 2022.   

Responses to questions regarding time/date of past events.

The top portion of a pillar that framed the entryway at our former

church at 4th and State Streets was a duplicate of the pillar that is

already displayed in the Geneva History Museum's permanent

exhibit. GHM offered this pillar to GLC. Staff from the museum and

Craig Elliott loaded this historical piece onto a cart, and literally

walked the pillar down Third Street to GLC. It now, temporarily, sits

in the Chapel. Craig Elliott will design a display base for the pillar,

and a location inside the church for that display will soon be

selected.

With the passing of both Dick and Darlene Larson in 2018, their

children donated items to GLC. These  were sorted and added to the

collection in the History Closet.

HISTORY COMMITTEE

1

items acquired 
from the Larson

Collection

100

concrete pedestal
acquired from

GHM

Report submitted by Joyce L. Elliott



N O M I N A T I N G  C O M M I T T E E

GLC by the numbers

This year the Nominating Committee recognized that there were 4 members of our Church Council
reaching the end of their current terms.

On behalf of the Congregation, the Nominating Committee appreciates the work that Craig Desens and
Cathy Mozden have done over the past many years on Council. They have both served 2 consecutive
terms and that is the maximum that they can serve. We thank them for their many years of service.
Seth Weingartz and Brandy Hunter have concluded their first 3-year term and have graciously accepted
the call to serve another 3-year term. Thank you for your leadership and continued service on GLC Council.

The Nominating Committee nominates Dawn Hieggelke to a 3-year term to serve on the GLC Council.
Also, the Nominating Committee has secured 3 members to replace the current Nominating Committee
members as we have all served for many years. The new candidates being nominated to serve are Lisa
Cameron, Craig Desens, and Cathy Mozden.

Respectfully Submitted,
Debbie Mickelsen
Member of Nominating Committee, along with Norm Loboda and Mike Slifka

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
CANDIDATES

LISA CAMERON: Lisa lives in Geneva with her husband, Jeff and their three kids- Ben (10), Emily (8) and
Lauren (5). She works part time as a Speech Language Pathologist and stays busy with her kids, gardening
and coaching softball. Lisa has been attending GLC for over 10 years and has enjoyed being involved in
various aspects of the church including high school youth group, mom's group, small group and council.

 
CRAIG DESENS: Craig, and his wife Karen have been members of GLC since moving to Geneva about 21
years ago. Their three children – Nathan, Julian and Katie - all have been baptized and confirmed here.  Both
Craig and Karen have been active in a variety of ministries at GLC, including singing in the choir as well as
serving as Sunday School teachers, Confirmation Guides and Prayer Pals. Previously, Craig had served on the
Congregation Council from 2002 through 2005 (including a year as Council President), Nominating
Committee in 2007 and 2008, and the Asset Activation Team from 2011 to 2013.

 



CATHY MOZDEN: Geneva Lutheran Church has been her home for the last 15 years, when she moved here
with her family from the East Coast. She is filled each week through worship and has been blessed to serve
at GLC in various capacities. Cathy is just finishing her term on Council, having previously served twice,
including once on the executive board as Secretary. She is also currently on the Generosity Team and rings
with joy in the Bell Choir. Over the years Cathy has enjoyed volunteering with her kids at various youth
group activities and fundraisers and was thrilled to chaperone a trip to New Orleans for the ELCA Youth
Gathering. Although her kids are now all on their own, she is still connected with our amazing Youth as a
small group leader in Confirmation. Cathy’s kids - Joe (25), and Jake (23) both live and work in Chicago and
her daughter Sarah is a Senior in college down in Houston. Cathy works full time for Chase Bank in Batavia
and has been married to her husband Joe for 28 years. Cathy looks forward to serving the congregation this
year as a member of the Nominating Committee.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
(CONTINUED)

CHURCH COUNCIL 
CANDIDATE

DAWN HIEGGELKE:  Dawn moved to Geneva in 2005 with her husband, Dennis.
He was elected to Council in 2010 shortly before he passed away from cancer. All
four of their children were mainly raised in Ottawa where they all were lucky to
have had Pastor Wende as their youth director! Dawn worked as a Literacy
Specialist and an English as a Second Language instructor for Illinois Valley
Community College and Blackhawk College for fifteen years. At GLC, she’s been an
active volunteer with the St. Andrew Food Pantry, Feed My Starving Children,
Northern Illinois Food Bank, and Lazarus House. She also enjoys singing in the
choir, attending Stuff You Missed in Sunday School and Bible Study, as well as
serving on Altar Guild and as a Communion server and lay reader. She’s very
thankful for Geneva Lutheran and hopes to contribute where she’s able.

 

GLC by the numbers

Craig is completing his second consecutive three-year term on the Council since coming on in 2015,
including two years as Council President from 2015 through 2017. Craig also served as the Team Lead
for Affiliated Mission Community development as we explored starting a new ministry campus in
Elburn in 2018 and 2019. This experience sharpened his focus on the need for Geneva Lutheran
Church to continue developing leaders to guide all of us in our commitment to live a “Generous Life in
Christ”. Craig is excited by the energy and passion of our membership and looks forward to
contributing to the ongoing growth of our mission and ministry here at GLC as a member of the
Nominating Committee.



BY THE NUMBERS

GLC by the numbers

T R E A S U R E R  

The Budget is proposed at a total of $870,368
This is an increase of $127,747 (17.2%) versus last year's budget
The budget maintains current staffing levels, wage / wage-related adjustments, and a re-opening of the
Church to include expanded Children, Youth, High School and Social Ministries, plus an expanded PDO
program versus the prior year.
As a result, Regular Giving has been budgeted at $708,030 for FY 2022, which is an increase of $87,778 /
14.2% versus FY 2021 Actual Regular Giving

At the Annual Meeting last October, the Church Council recommended, and the congregation approved
an unbalanced budget in the amount of $742,621 for the Fiscal Year (FY) 2021 (September 2020 through
August 2021). This report covers the Operating Budget results and the ending balances of the bank accounts
plus a look ahead at the FY2022 budget recommended, by the Council, for approval.

Operating Budget
Regular Giving                          $ 620,253                            $    86,237 over budget (116.15%)
Total Income                              $ 800,558                            $ 179,519 over budget (128.91%)
Total Expenses                         $ 731,954                             $   10,668 under budget (98.56%)

The final P&L for FY 2021 was a surplus of $ 68,604 (More Income than Expense; includes PPP Loan of
$74,890)

Account Balances
Balances of the GLC bank accounts as of the end of FY2021 (August 31, 2021)

Checking and Savings           08/31/2020                      08/31/2021               Difference
Operating (1111)                    $ 110,436                           $ 179,419                     $  68,983
Special Funds (1112)            $ 104,556                           $ 156,426                      $ 51, 870
Savings (1156)                          $   31,387                            $    31,393                      $              6

Government Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
PPP is a government loan program that becomes a grant through a government forgiveness program.
GLC filed and was granted $74,890 to be used for payroll, utility, and mortgage interest costs. The loan amount
has been fully used for the defined purposes this fiscal year and forgiven.

Looking Forward
Some items of note for the FY2022 budget...



Due to the continued uncertainty surrounding the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Finance Committee
will continue to monitor the Church’s finances on a regular basis and convey any changes to the Council as
needed.

FY 2022 once again provides us with new and unique challenges that encompass opportunities here at GLC
with the growth of our church, the needs of our community and the ongoing world-wide needs that we address
through Synod giving. Our prayer continues to be one of being thankful for the gifts we have received and
looking for guidance to address our efforts to live a Generous Life in Christ.

TREASURER 

FY 2022 Council Approved Budget

FY 2021-FY 2022 Budget Summary

( C O N T I N U E D )

https://genevalutheran.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2022_FY_GLC_Budget-_09.21.21_-Final-1.pdf
https://genevalutheran.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2022_FY_GLC_Budget-Summary_Final.pdf

